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ABSTRACT 

Sus.tainablc agricullure is defined by FAO as the management and co11~crv1tion 
of th.e natlltal resources base, and the orientalioo of teclmological and inSlitutional 
chmse in such a lllllllncT IS lo cllllurc the atlll.illJTlCl1l and continued satisfaction of 
human needs for prescnl and future gcner1tiolls. The author emphasizes the need for 
sustainably productive agrM:ulture in the 21 sl century because of increasing world 
population for which food production must be improved by-from 40 le 80',.. for cmals. 
Such vrop yield Increases musl also come primarily from higher bi.ologieal yields and 
nol from amt expall&ion and more imgaiion. 

The author proposes Iha! through modem biolechnology, crops ma~ be genetically 
modified (GM) 10 misc yield celings, improve resislBllcc le, pests.and discucs, develop 
tolerance le drought, e~cessive temperatures, soil acidi1y and salinity and other abiotic 
S1resscs and improve the nutritional, proteSsing and keeping quality of produce. While 
applications of modem bio1eclulology in health and ind11.1try are wi<lely accepted. there. 
an: objections to ind u~c in llSc.s or GM crops In food and ogricullurc. The paper 
discusses the risks, both te<:hnological and 1echnol11gy-trar1scemkn1, associated with 
biotc<:hno.logy, and propose!!,. 

Tu ilddres& the question of unequal access to modem biotcchnolai)' by developing 
countri1:3 such u the Philippines, the author funhcr proposes that (I) srrcng1hening of 
national capacity to conduct 1gricul11ual biotechnoloaY R&O, (2) pul in place the: 
proper Intellectual propeny righu (lPR) to encouraae private sector to invest on 1he 
problems of Philippine agriculture and (3) provide appropriate incentives so thal the 
new tcchnoologies can be accessed by poor farmers. 

Kq Wl>rds: sustainable agriculture, biotechnology, genetically modified 
(GM) crops 
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I. ll'ffRODUCTION 

Sustainable agriculture and rural developmem has been defined by FAO a~ 
the managernem ar.d conservation of the natural resources base, and the orientation 
of technolugical and institutional change in such a manner as to ensure the attainment 
and continued satisfaction of human needs for present end future generations. 

The need for sustainably pmductive agriculture looms larger and larger in 
the horizon as we begin the 21 ~1 century. Between the years 2000 and 2025 the 
world population will increase hy almost two billion people. To feed this additional 
population it has been c~lculatcu that the average yields of cereals must be 80% 
higher than the average yields in l 990. 

In the l'hilippines, our population has lh:en prujectetl to incrcas~ from -:7 
million in 2000 lo Jf)8 million in 2020. For rice alone our requirement will 
ewilate from JlR million tons to 17.9 million tons, an increase of 40% (Hossain 
and Sombi1Ja, 1999). 

However, bei.:ause land anJ water are becoming increasingly scarce, these 
increases must come prim11rily from increasing biological yields, not from area 
expansion and more irrigation (Serageldin, l 999). 

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CHD> defines biotechnology as 
any technological applicaliun that um biological systems, living organisJTlll, or 
derivatives thereof, to make or modify products or processes for specific uses. It is 
the new labe I for a process 1hal humans have used for thousands of years 10 

fennent foods such as beer. wine. bread and cheese (Vogt and Parish, 1999). 
Modem biotechnology. in the narrow sense, refers 10 applications based on 

the new science of tnolet:ular biology. With the new knowletlgc in the molecular 
sciences. it is now possible to identify specific genes in the genomes of organisms; 
understand their functions in lhc whole organisms; modify. clone and transfer the 
genes across natural species barriers. and make the genes ex.press their products in 
specific tissues, at specific growth stages at specitii: dosages in the recipient 
organisms. 

In conventional plant breeding which is one form of biotechnology widely 
applied in agriculture. gene transfers are limited to between varieties of the same 
species; occasionally between sp~cies of the same genus, 11ml nirely between 
species belonging to different genera. Transferring genes betv.·i:en plant families, 
much less from bacteria or animals to plants was imposRible. But now with the 
capability of modem biotechnology to precisely manipulate, tran~fcr and control 
gene exprCllsion, these very wide genetic introgressions are possible. 

With modem biotechnology, man has at hia disposal a new tool for 
dramatically increasing and stabilizing biological yields while protecling the natural 
resources base. Crops can be genetically modified to raise yield ceilings, improve 
resistance to pest and diseases, de\•elop tolerance to drought, excessive temperalllres, 
soil acidity and salinity and other 11biotic stresses and to improve the nutritional, 
processing and keepiftl! quality of farm produce. 
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The positive impact on the em·ironment from modem biotechnology will 
come from (I) lhe more efficient use of land, mineral nutrients and water, (2) the 
less need for pesticides as more durdblc genetic resistances are built into crops, (3) 

the less nee<l for cultivation with herbicide 1olerant crops and more robust seedlings 
thus protecting the soi I from erosion and ( 4) from the better conservation and 
management of biodiversity. 

11. OBJECTIC>NS TO MODERN BJOTECHNOLOGY 

In one sense, modem biot~chnology is simply a logical continuation of the 
old. The essential unity of the genetics of all living organisms had been there all 
along. We simply discovered the secrets of what the discrete unlts of inheritance 
are made or, how they function, and how WI! can manipulate them with more 
precision compared with thi: random sllitistical methods we have employed in the 
past. 

Apart from agriculture, modem biotechnology ha.~ many other potential 
beneficial application~ in health, industry and environment. II is used ln producing 
recombinar.t DNA vaccines and in gene therapy to treat debi:itating human diseases 
and genetic disorders. Microbial, animal and plant cells are now being genetically 
modified to produce enzymes, fine chemic.als and biodegml.able polymers 10 replace 
traditional agricultural and chemical fac.tory processes. Microbial cells and 
genetically modified plants which have unique cnpability to selectively accumulate 
heavy metals arc now being used to clean up the environment DJ\A techniques 
are being employed to precisely rharacterizc biodiversity to facilitllte conservation. 

facept for the small minority of people who object to all modem science, 
the health, industrial and environment applicati1ms of modem biotechnology are 
acceptable to most people Most of the objections are directed to its applications 
to food and agriculture, particularly to genetically modified crops. 

These detractors see peril in possible introduction of allergens and anti
nutrition factors in food$, in the accidental release of new but harmful organisms 
inlo the environment, ihe hegemony by a few multinational corporations who 
control the new technology over the world economy, and the replacement of 
traditional agriculture and die rural way of life by modem, corporate agriculture. 

They perceive modem biotechnology as ethically objectionable as it is akin 
to playing God with nature. lt is unnatural and therefore undesirable. They preach 
the virtues of organic farming (aH opposc<l to modem chemical-based agriculture) 
to produce safe, healthy food and lo conserve me environmenl. 

They attack the Green Re\'olution as anti-poor unmindful of the fact thal if 
you promote organic farming of 1he major food crops in the developing countries, 
this will result in low yield~ and therefore inadequate food supplies am! ultimately 
high prices. Since food con~titute the bulk of tlie family expenses of the poor, 
high food prim will hurt the poor more than the rich who could always purchase 
their food from the market. 
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The yield inefficiency of organic farming has another very profound negative 
consequence to the environment of which people are generally unaware. To produce 
the amount of cereals the world consumes today wltb 1hc average yields before the 
Green Revolution, Evenson (private communication), estimated that the world 
needs to put 200 million more hectares of land under the plow. Since practically 
all the arable lands are now under cultivation, 1hose additional farmlands will have 
to come from culling down tropical rainforests and plowing marginal, 
environmentally-vulnerable grazing lands. 

III. COMMERCIAL RELEASE OF GENETICALLY 
MODlFIED CROPS 

Modem biotechnology in agriculture consists of at least six components 
(Persley and Doyle, 1999): 

genomics: the molecular characteriz.ation of species; 
bioinformatics: the assembly of data from genomic analysis into 
accessible fonns; 
transformation: the introduction of novel genes into crops. forest, 
livestock and fish species; 
molecular breeding: identification and evaluation of desirable traits in 
breeding programs with the aid of molecular genetic markers; 
diagnostics: the use of molecular characterization to provide more 
accurate and quicker identification of pathogens; and 
vaccine technology: development of recombinant DNA vaccines for 
control of diseases. 

Rapid scientific progress is being made on all these fronts. The mapping of 
the entire genome of the experiment.al plant Arabidopsis thaliana has been com
pleted. The genomic characterization of the major crop commodities are under
way. The first that should be completely mapped will be rice, which has a rela
tively small-sized genome. A Japanese-led consortium is expected to complete the 
rice genomic map in a couple of years. This process bas been greatly facilitated by 
the private sector initiatives using massive computing and high throughput DNA 
sequencing machines, in the characterization of the human genome. However to 
be useful, these genomic maps have to be accompanied by information indicating 
gene function (functional genomics) which will still take some time 10 complete. 

Marker-assisted breeding is fu progress in many countries. Bacterial blight 
is a devastating disease in rice which had been nearly impossible to control be
cause of the occurrence of m111y races C>f the pathogen. Using molecular genetic 
markm, rice breeders have succeeded in pyramiding bacterial blight genes to 
develop much more durable resistance to the disease. 

Among the modem biotechnology components applied in agriculture, the 
development of genetically modified crops with specific desirable traits {transgenic 
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crops) had been the most commercially advanced. The first GM crop was the 
Flavr Savr tomato with long shelf life released in I 994. Since then commercial 
release and adoption of transgenic crops has dramatically increased. Between 
1996 and l 999, the global area planted to transgenic crops increased from I. 7 
million hectares to 39.9 million hectares (James, 1999). Sales are estimated to 
have risen from S7S million in 199S to $2, 1-$2.3 billion in 1999. 

The following major observations characterize this initial phase of 
commercialization of biotechnology-derived crop varieties: 

a) Most of the early technology adopters were commercial fanns in 
developed countries with the USA and Canada accounting for 72% 
and I 0% respectively of the area planted. 

b) All the subject crops are crops widely grown in developed counrries 
i.e., soybean, com, cotton and canohi. 

c) The almost exclusive foci of trait improvement were herbicide 
tole!'ilnce• 11nd insect (Bt) resistance'> . 

The above observations are very significam because they call attention to and 
explain to a large extent the opposition and w1ease whieh genetically modified crops 
have elicited from significant sectors of society as well as highlight the challenges 
and opportunities for us in the Philippines and the rest of the developing world as far 
as exploiting the benefits of modem biotecbcology for food and agriculture. 

An essential fealUre of modem agricultural biotechnology is its increasing 
proprietary nalUre. Unlike the agricultural sciences in the past which have come 
out of publicly supported laboratories, the new biotechnologies arc locked into 
patents, and other private intellectual property rights. 

In order 10 recover their massive investments. the private companies must 
create value added for which there is effective demand - i.e., from fanners, 
consumers, food manufacturers and traders, etc. who are willing and have the 
capacity to pay. Thus it should not come as a surprise that their initial targets are 
commodilics grown by commercial producers in developed countries. 

Likewise, their objects of innovations are those characters of high value to 
commercial growers. Among the possible target traits, crop protection against 
weeds and insect pests were obvious priorities in as much as commercial growers 
expend lots of money on herbicides and insecticides to control these pests. 
Moreover, these Western fanners at'e fully aware of the health hazard Ibey expose 
themselves to and the pollution they cause their own environments with excessive 
use of pesticides. 

Were the initial priorities high levels of essential vitamins and minerals in 
food crops, public perception would have been different although for people in 
Europe and USA who have adequate nutrition these may still not be attractive 
enough. Better If the breeding objectives were low cholesterol, low sodium, high 
antioxidant, and "lite" farm produce. 
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These statistics in the initial commercializarion of genell<'ally modi lied crops 
demonsrrate clearly the bias in the appllcallon to developed country needs. With 
food surpluses and consumers with more than sufficient purchasing power to 
acquire adequate and balanced diciS, the de\'eloped countries can very well do 
without agricultural biotechnology. It is really the developing countries who need 
biotechnology for agriculture. Should the anti-biotechnology lobbies in the Wesr 
succeed in discouraging public anJ private investments in agricultural 
biotechnology, rhe poor developing countries will be the biggest losers. 

lt is rherefore in the interests of the developing country themselves that the 
frontiers of agriculrural biotechnology scienc~ be pushed to the limirs through 
continuing investrnenlS by the private and public sectors globally. Additionally. it 
is in our national interest tu develop capacity for biotechnology research ourselves 
to address those food, agricultural anJ environment11L problems and opportunities 
which are uniquely ours. 

IV. MANAGING RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH 
GENETICALLY MODIFIED CROPS 

Modem biotechnolagy could be a powerful tool for improving productivity 
and sustainability of agriculture in developing countries. However, as with all 
other innovations and changes involving complex systems. lhere will always be: 
trade-oil$; there will always be uninrended unwanted consequences that accompany 
the gains. Jr is a matter of weighing the risks against the benefits, of avoiding or 
mitigating the unwanted conse\luenm and intelligently deciding which aspects of 
change to accept and which to reject. 

It is useful a1 this pe1ir.1 to recognize that the objections to the use of transgenic 
crops can be differentiated into two - those nsks inht-rent 10 the technology and 
those that transcend it (Leisinger, 1999). 

The risks inhetenl 10 genetically modifit.'<l organism:; include the danger oi 
unintentionally introduclng allergens and other snli-nutrition factors in our foods; 
the possibility of the new introduced genes escaping lO other organisms by 
outcrossing thus creating ~uperwecds, and in the case of insecr-killing genes, the 
possJbility of adversely affecting beneficial non-target arthropods. ~nreover, 
antibiotic resistance bas been used as a marker for selecting genetically modi fied 
rlants. There is fear that the genes for antibioiic resistance might be transferred to 
baClcria that cause disease in man. 

As far as the food risks are concemed, in the developed countries where 
legislation and regulatory institutions are in plac.e, there are elaborate steps or 
protocols to precisely avoid or mitigate those dangers, There are fitandard tests for 
known s~ific allergens and anti-nutrition factors. At the molecular level, there 
are now DNA sequence tests which identify gene combinations which have the 
potential lo generate allergenic substances. 
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On the matter of environmental risks, the possibility of introduced genes 
"'escaping" to the wild through outcrossing between the genetically manipulated 
transgenic plants with wild relatives, can not be ruled out. Obviously if there are 
no known interfertile relatives as in the case of com in most parts of the world, the 
risk is miniscule. Moreover, it depends on what genes may be "escaping" into the 
wild. A weedy rice plant which by chance acquired tbe novel beta carotene gene 
from daffodil (a GM rice plant developed in Switzerland) is clearly no threat to 
anybody including the insects wbo feed on llicm. 

And even when such outcrossings do occur, the chances that these rare 
hybrid plant~ will survive and flourish over their competitors in the wild are 
extremely low not unless the gene confers a selection advantage for hybrid plants 
possessing the new gene. However, experience to date indicote that varieties bred 
and selected by man for spceific purposes arc less weedy and generally lose their 
ability to compete in the wild. 

The so-railed superweeds that may come out of outcrossing herbicide-resis
tant transgenic plants with weed relatives will be superwceds only in cultivated 
fields as long as the specific herbicide is used. In the wild where no herbicides are 
sprayed. there is no reason such rare hybrid plants should outcompetc other plants 
which do not possess the bertiicide-resistance gene. In any case, there is a ready 
agronomic expedient: switch to other modes of weed control ~uch as cultivation 
and use of other herbicide~. 

The risk of genetically modified insect-inhibiting plants affecting non-target 
organisms is no worse than the current practice of broad-spectrum insecticides 
decimating both harmful and beneficial insects. 111 fact on the contrary, the 
transgenic plants like the Bl crops tend to be more specific and discriminating. 

With regard to the 1:oncem about the use of antibiotic resistance genes, the 
U.K. Royal Society noted that the widespre11d use of antibiotics as feed additives 
for animals, and as over-the-counter and prescribed medicines for humans carry a 
greater risk of creating antibiotic resistant bacteria than transfer of marker genes 
from genetically modified plan1s (UK Royal Society. 1999a). Indeed, a large 
number of bacteria present in the gut already carry rl'sislance to several anlibiot
ics, including kanamycin and ampicillin. Nevertheless, the U.K. British Royal 
Society considers the presence of antibiotic resistance marker genes in genetically 
modified crops unacceptable and encourages the development and use of alterna
tive marker systems. 

However, what is more urgent i:. thc rl!al possibility that insects may quickly 
build up resistance to the new genes rendering the utility of the improved varieties 
very short-lived. fl is dearly in the interest of the plant hreeders and the private 
seed companies which developed the new varieties to manage the deployment of 
their genetically modified resistant varieties in such a way that insect-resistance 
build-up is discouraged by, for example. creation of inse<:t refuges amidst fit:lds 
sown 10 Bt crops. 
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These remarks were not meant to dismiss the concerns for food safety and 
biosafety inherent with biotech·derived foods and organisms. It is the obligation 
of the technology innovators, the producers and of government to assure the 
public of the safety of the novel food and drugs they offer as well as their benign 
effect on the environment. However, hazard identification and risk assessment 
ought to be scientifically based and on a case·by-case basis i.e., regulating the end 
product rather that the process {Juma and Gupta. 1999). Risk assessment should 
consider the characteristics of the organism being assessed. intended use of the 
organism and features of the recipient environment 

It is very important that we set in place the appropriate legislation and 
regulatory mechanisms to govern biotechnology not only as a matter of good 
science and sound governance but also to effectively respond to the genuine 
concerns for food safety and environmental safety of the general public. 

On the other hand, technology·transcending risks as opposed to 1echnology
inherent risks, emanate from the political and social contc~t in which a 1echnology 
is used (Leisinger, 1999), Included under this category are differential access to 
the new technology leading to a further widening of the economic gap between 
developed countries (technology users) versus the developing countries (non-us· 
ers); further disparity in income between rich versus poor fanners within th1: same 
communities, and the further loss of biodiversity should the new transgenic vorict· 
ies become too successful displacing other varieties. 

However, in thet<1Se of technology-transcending risks relating 10 access, the 
solution is JlOI to ban the use of the new technology by everybody, but by Jcvel· 
oping technologies tailor-made for the needs of the poor and by ins1i111ting mea
sures so !hat the poor producers will likewise have ready, affordable access to the 
new twhnology. 

As Leisinger ( 1999) contends. technology-transcending risks mostly materi
alize because a gap opens between human scientific technical ability and human 
willingness to shoulder moral and political responsibility. 

This differentiation between technology-inherent risks and technology-tran
scending risks is very germane to our situation in the Philippines because we have to 
aggressively address both concerns if we were to succeed in exploiting the potential 
of modern biotechnology to advance ournational purposes now, am! not much luter. 

V. LABELLING OF GM FOODS AND INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 

There are two other very important concerns related to the adoption of 
genetically modified crops - segregation an<l labelling of GM crops and GM
derived foods and protection of intellectual property righls. 

A debate is raging on in developed countries on the need to legally rc<juirc 
the labelling o{ GM crops and foods derived from GM crops. The prevailing 
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position in the United States is that if the GM crop or GM-derived food is substan
tially similar to the conventional product, there is no need for labelling. However. 
in Europe there is a powerful lobby to require labelling of all GM crops so that 
consumers can exercise the right of choice, The UK Royal Society (1999b) strongly 
supports the labelling of foods containing GM material but hedges its support by 
qualifying ..... where the new food stuff 1s substantially changed (according to 
specific criteria) from that of its conventional counterpart". 

Segregation of GM products and labelling will incur additional costs which 
ultimately will be passed on to the consumer. There is no point of legally requir
ing segregation and labelling when there are no demonstrated or anticipated risks. 
I lowever if by labelling, the producers and the food processors expect to receive a 
premium for their products, they may do so voluntarily. Tbe consumers can exer
cise their choice of paying a little more in exchange for the guarantee of the 
product being GM-free. 

We import each year hundreds of thousands of metric tons of com and 
soybean from the United States. Since easily half of these commodities grown in 
the US are from GM crops we can assume that we. as well as the American public 
and other importers, have been consuming GM-derived com aod soybean prod
ucts for the last five years. So far there bas not been a single report of food allergy 
and poisoning from GM com am! soybean. 

However this may not be necessarily true for other GM crops that may 
follow. 

In any c~e there is no ru~h for the Philippines to legislate the segregation 
and labelling of GM crops. If there is a real risk from GM com and soybean. the 
US regulatory agencies and the consumer watchdog organizations will be the first 
to blow the whistle on the US GM com and soybean crops. 

However we should strengthen our capability to monitor, assess and regu
late these new foods alongside the conventional ones. Should we in the future 
develop our own transgenics for our own unique crops llke the c-OCOnut, we have 
10 rely on our own capacity to test them. We can not expect help from the 
developed countries who produce soybean oil and rapeseed oil with which our 
coconut oil competes in the world market. 

Much of the new agricultural biotechnology have been generated by the 
private sector. During 1997-1999, lhe transactions oftbe major bioscience compa
nies in the seeds industry are reported to have reached about $18 billion (M. Kem 
in Persley, 1999). Thus the new knowledge and genetic materials are for the most 
part protected by intellectual property rights. 

Since copying and infringement of patent rights can be easy with biological 
materials which can self-reproduce, the private sector is naturally reluctant to 
transfer their knowledge where there is no protection of Intellectual property rights. 

All countries who have joined the World Trade Organization (WTO) are 
bound to the implement the provisions of the Agreement on Trade Related As
pects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS). which lay down the minimum lev-
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els of procectioo and ensures that enforcement procedures are available under 
national law, 

Thus to facili1a1c transfer and dissemination of proprietary agricultural bio
technology and to promote technological innovation. the Philippines must comply 
with the minimum requirements under the TRIPS soon. 

We must bring our business p11ople, scientists and lawyers together to craft 
legislation whicb will satisfy the minimum requirements under rhe TRIPS while 
securing the fre.edom 10 operate of our national researchers and looking afler the 
interests of our agribusiness sector and the small farmer sector_ 

However the new legal, regulatory and business arrangements could be very 
complex and very ditlicult for our national scientists to manage. We need to train 
our scientists and research edministrators on how to assess. secure ownership and 
market intellec1ual property rights and how to enter inlo all kinds of licensing and 
material transfer agreements. 

VI. CO~CLUSIOl\ 

The need for sustainably productive agricu ltute looms larger and larger in 
the horizon as we begin the 2151 century. During the next 20 years, the population 
of the Philippines is projected to increase from 77 million to 108 million. We will 
need 40% more rice by the year 2025 but we shall have less arable land and less 
water to produce it. 

Modem biotechnology has great potential to contribute to agricultural 
productivity and ~usiainabilily, The biological processes which underpin the growth 
and development of crops, fish. forest trees, livestock and microorganisms can be 
manipulated through their genomes. Wi1h the new science of molecular biology. it 
is now possible 10 identify specific genes; unde!'lltand thdr functions in the whole 
organism; clone, move and transfer the l?enes across natural species barriers. and 
make the genes- express their products iA specific tissues at s~ecifil' growth stages 
in the recipient organisms. This new tool allows man to perform a lot of 
manipulations of the biological factors of production which were impossible before. 
ln conjunction with other conventional tools of science. m11ny essential operations 
can be perfoimed with more precision. quicker and eventu11lly cheaper. 

A major application of modem biotechnology is the de\•elopment and use of 
genetically modified or transgenic crops. Crops may be genetically modified 10 

raise yield ceilings, improve resistan~ to pests and diseases. develop tolerance to 
drought. excessive temperatures, soil addity and salinity and other abiotic stresses 
and itnprove the nutritional, processing and keeping quality of produce. 

The applications of mod~rn biotechnology in health, industry and on the 
environment are widely accepted. However there are objections and unease in their 
uses in food and agriculture, particularly in the use of genetically modified crops. 

As with all other Innovations and changes involving complex systems. there 
will always be trade-offs, there will always be unwanted consequences that come 
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wi1h the gains. It is a matter of weighing the risks agains1 the benefits. of avoiding 
or mitigating the unwanted con~equences and intelligently deciding which aspects 
of change to accept and which to reject. 

There are risks associated with biotechnology - risks inherent 10 the 
technology and 1hose 1hat transcend it. 

The risks Inherent to biotechnology in part1cuh1r to genetically modified 
crops include the danger of unintentionally introducing allergens and other anti· 
nutrition factors in our foods, introducing and/or creating novel genes which can 
in tum create and let loose in the environment unwanted and hannful organisms. 
Technology-transcendent risks as opposed to technology-inherent risks emanate 
from 1hc political and social context in which a technology is used. Differential 
access to biotechnology may engender serious economic gaps between users and 
non-users and further loss of diversity. 

A clear distinction between these two sets of risks is important as they call 
for different responses. 

Technology inherent risks are susceptible to scientific analyses and techno
logical corrections. Protocols for assessing food safety and biosafety are in place 
for many organisms or products. If rhey are not yet available. further research can 
be conducted. There is no substitute to strengthening our national capacity to 
manage this type of risks. 

What is important is that hazard identification and nsk assessment are scien· 
tifically based and made on a case-to-case basis, regulating the end product rather 
the process. Risk assessment should consider the characreristics of the organisms 
being assessed, intended use of the organism, and features of the recipient envi
ronment. 

Technology-transcendent risks on the other hand have their roots in social. 
economic and political inequalities or differences. Their solutions must for the 
most part be sought from the same realms of hWTinn a<.1ivity e.g. agrarian refom1, 
access to rural credit, more effective extension and rural institutions, better rural 
infrastructure and access to markets, and more agriculture-friendly policies. 

The transcendent risk of unequal access to biotechnology is a very real 
dilemma to developing countries like the Philippines. Much of the new biotech· 
nology are proprietary and are not exactly relevan1 to the needs of the poor in 
developing countries. 

We must do two things: We must strengthen our national capacity to con· 
duct agricultural biotechnology research and development. We must also put in 
place the proper intellectual property rights environment to encourage the private 
sector to invest on the problems of Philippine agriculture as well as the appropri· 
ate incentives so the new technology will get into the hands of our poor fanners 
who need them most. 
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